Clark University English Programs
Graduate and Undergraduate

Faculty News

- Congratulations to English Department’s Esther Jones for leading the January 20, 2017 MLK Day Teach-In and to Betsy Huang and Meredith Neuman for their excellent contributions. ...

Read the whole entry and check out more photos

Undergraduate/Department News

- Following an internship as a science writer that Sarah Wells, a senior English major, had with the Smithsonian Science Education Center in DC this summer, she has recently been contracted as a freelance science writer. ... Read the whole entry

Graduate News

- Ama Bemma Adwetewa-Badu has been featured at ClarkNow! "Clark University English master’s degree candidate Ama Bemma Adwetewa-Badu considers herself to be a part of what she studies, her work resonating with her personal experience. ..." Read the whole entry

- Jacqueline Schnieber has received a travel grant for the 48th Annual NeMLA Convention (Baltimore, MD, 23-26 March 2017). ... Read the whole entry
Alumni News

- Ashley Barry, M.A. 2016, is currently a visiting lecturer at Framingham State University. During the fall semester, she taught two sections of Expository Writing. ... Read the whole entry

- Tom Matthews, an English Department alum, currently works for "Worcester Magazine" as Reporter/Social Media Coordinator. He recently wrote the cover story for the magazine. ... Read the whole entry

- Since returning to Turkey three years ago, Tugba Polatcan (M.A. 2015) has been working as an EFL instructor at a university in İzmir, Turkey. She just received word that she was selected for the prestigious Fulbright Foreign Language Teaching Assistantship. ... Read the whole entry

If you have any news to share with us, please write a couple of lines about it and send it to me at msayoglu@clarku.edu and/or to Professor Lisa Kasmer at LKasmer@clarku.edu. Also please remember to send us photos along with the text/post. Now that we are on Facebook, we try to share photos with every post!

More recent posts...